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Escape in a Rocking Chair

Jenna Wri ght

My earliest childhood memory of Mom is sitting in a plaid
platform rocker in a corner of our first home, a two-story red
brick on a sloping hill. There is a tall floor lamp by the chair, but
the light is not on – no need. Our newspaper comes in the
afternoon. Mom will read it all later, but first she gathers me, her
three-year-old daughter, into her lap and holds me closely,
snuggled into a peaceful lull. She reads me the comic strips from
the newspaper. I can hear my mother breathing as she rocks and
clutches me close to her, and then we laugh at the latest
escapades of Beetle Bailey. The silent air again is broken with
our laughter as Dagwood outwits Blondie or Mr. Dithers, Nancy
and Sluggo get into benign mischief, or a doctor and nurse save
a life from a dreaded but little – known disease. I don’t
remember the names of the fictional doctor-nurse characters,
but perhaps they reminded my mom of her days – just five years
before – at the hospital where she had been head nurse.
I sometimes wonder how she felt about going from that
thriving small-town hospital nurses’ station that she commanded
during and just after World War II to that quiet rocker in the
farm house on the rich green hill at the city limits of a hamlet of
a few hundred people – only seventeen miles away, but a world
from her career. She must have embodied some remorse about
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walking away from her profession – at least from time to time.
After all, I – her captivated, awed child audience smiling up at
her in that cocoon rocker as she read – could not comprehend
the demands on a woman in the 1940s and 1950s whose
aspirations to be a doctor were crushed by the financial and
cultural limits of the day.
In the years to come, I would sometimes see her get a faraway look in her eyes when she would recount how she literally
had her suitcase packed after applying to be a Navy nurse in
WWII – an appointment with potential for medical school.
Then, she would look at me and explain – for me or herself, I
don’t know how the doctor in charge of the hospital dashed her
hopes when he offhandedly commented that she wasn’t going to
the Navy for he had deemed her “essential” to the medical needs
of this rural West Tennessee region. Then, Mom would tell me
how she unpacked and went back to the daily hospital routine.
Whatever she felt about giving up her nursing profession,
she never shared in depth with me as a small child, in fact, never
shared throughout her life. Now, in her silence, I will never
know. But I do know that she was my first reading teacher,
enticing me with the exciting world of reading in that rocking
chair cocoon and offering me an invitation to join her in that
world which would present both of us opportunities for
encouragement and escape.
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Discovery of the Ancient Tomes

Made lein e K ud eric k

The year: 3,020
Expedition: Ancient books
We found a vault beneath the earth and voyaged in to look.
The smell near overtook us with a scent we did not know
like the wooded forest samples from the earth of long ago.

The catacombs were brimming with these ancient artifacts,
with these bound and paper volumes, with these dusty, yellow
stacks.
My researchers took images. They sampled and they scanned.
They weighed and measured every tome, but not how we had
planned.

It started with my linguist as he tried his first decode.
He slipped into a corner where the classic books were stowed.
“The print beneath my fingers . . . there’s some kind of
strange effect.
The ink on skin connection. It defies my intellect.”

He started turning pages as though he were mesmerized.
Then every archeologist put books before their eyes.
“It makes me want to curl up. It brings me such a calm.”
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Then even my young diggers started leafing through the
psalms.

“It’s not like modern digests that we plug into our brain.”
They gazed upon the pages of an ancient called Mark Twain.
“These books give us a feeling. They’re not useless as they
seem.”
And soon the books had hypnotized each member of my team.

“If only I could break the code,” my linguist said at last.
These books could be a portal to the future and the past.”
That’s why we toiled night and day. We knew we must
succeed,
And soon discovered ancient gold – the lost art – how to read.
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forthcoming online and in several anthologies.

T i m T o m l i n s o n was raised on Long Island, New York,
where books other than My First Catechism and the Cub Scout
Handbooks were looked on with suspicion. Listening to songs, in
particular Bob Dylan’s, and reading about groups, in particular The
Beatles and the Grateful Dead, led him to novels and poems and histories
ignored by the reading lists of his public school classes. That reading
begat other reading, begat still other reading, which led to the rest – a
tragedy with a happy ending.
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D a l e M y r a T u s h m a n ’s writing started with notes

to Santa, semi-maturing into first lines and phrase bites on the inside of
match books, finally arriving at bound book and small screen. Her poetry
took on a life of its own in the last two years; all prior pieces have been
prose. Ms. Tushman is very excited about the way this new work has been
received. A transplanted New Englander, a psychotherapist, living in a
piece of the very deep south which dearly loves its crazy people, she notes
she is hardly noticed among the bougainvilleas and Spanish moss.

A n n e V a l e n t e lives in Ohio and is the assistant editor of

Storyglossia, a journal of fiction. Her writing has appeared in The
Washington Post, Necessary Fiction, Monkeybicycle, Keyhole, the
Diversion Press Poetry Anthology, and the Decameron Anthology of Short
Fiction, among others.

S t e p h a n i e V a n d e r s l i c e is a writer and creative

writing teacher at the University of Central Arkansas. She has published
fiction and nonfiction in anthologies such as Knowing Pains: Women on
Love, Sex and Work in their 40’s and Mothers in All But Name and many
others. In addition, she is passionate about improving the teaching of
creative writing in higher education and has written and/or edited several
books and articles on the subject. She also writes about the writing,
reading and teaching life in her blog www.wordamour.wordpress.com She
lives in Conway, Arkansas, with her husband and two sons.

W e n d y V a r d a m a n , www.wendyvardaman.com, has a

Ph.D. in English from University of Pennsylvania. Co-editor of the poetry
journal Verse Wisconsin, www.versewisconsin.org, her poems, reviews,
and interviews have appeared in Poetry Daily; Breathe: 101
Contemporary Odes; Riffing on Strings: Creative Writing Inspired by
String Theory; Letters to the World; Poet Lore; qarrtsiluni; Mezzo
Cammin; Nerve Cowboy; Free Verse; Wisconsin People & Ideas;
Women’s Review of Books; Rain Taxi Review; Rattle and Portland Review,
among others. She is the author of Obstructed View (Fireweed Press
2009), works for a children’s theater, The Young Shakespeare Players,
and does not own a car.
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D o n n a D u l y V o l k e n a n n t got her first byline

in high school as a reporter for Prom, a St. Louis-based magazine for
teens. Also while in high school, classmates encouraged Donna to become
a go-go dancer. Instead of buying go-go boots, she got a job as a stenographer while attending college at night. She is a retired DOD
management analyst and a writer who reviews books for Book Reporter.
When not spending time with her husband and grandchildren, scrambling
to meet deadlines, and wondering if she would’ve made it as a go-go
dancer, Donna blogs about writing on donnasbookpub.blogspot.com.

P h y l i s W a r a d y is the author of six historical novels set
in Regency England. In addition, her award-winning short stories, essays
and light verse are regularly featured in magazines, literary journals and
anthologies published in the USA and Canada. Her most recent credit is
her short story titled “All the Way to Heaven” published in the 2009 Oasis
Journal by Imago Press.

S u e l l e n W e d m o r e , Poet Laureate emerita for the small
seaside town of Rockport, Massachusetts, has twice been published by
Silver Boomer Books (“All I Knew About Marriage” in Silver Boomers
and “Chemical Warfare” in Freckles to Wrinkles.) She has been widely
published and recently had two poems nominated for a Pushcart Prize.
Her chapbook Deployed was winner of the Grayson Books annual contest
and her chapbook On Marriage and Other Parallel Universes was
recently published by Finishing Line Press. She has been awarded first
prize in the Writer’s Digest Rhyming Poem Contest, was an International
winner in the Atlanta Review Annual contest, and was a winner in the
2009 New Millenium Obama Contest.

P a t r i c i a W e l l i n g h a m - J o n e s is a former
psychology researcher and writer/editor, published in many journals and
Internet magazines, including HazMat Review, Edgz, Rattlesnake Review,
Ibbetson Street and Wicked Alice. She has a special interest in healing
writing, leads a cancer center writing group, and has work in several
anthologies on related subjects. She writes for the review department of
the new journal, Recovering the Self: a journal of hope and healing.
Poetry chapbooks include Don’t Turn Away: poems about breast cancer,
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End-Cycle: poems about caregiving, Apple Blossoms at Eye Level, Voices
on the Land and Hormone Stew.

L a u r a M a d e l i n e W i s e m a n is a doctoral
candidate at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln where she teaches
English. Her work has appeared or is forthcoming in Feminist Studies,
MARGIE, Arts & Letters, and elsewhere. She is the author of two
forthcoming chapbooks My Imaginary (Dancing Girl Press) and Ghost
Girl (Pudding House).
J e n n a W r i g h t is a faculty member in the Department of
English and Modern Foreign Languages at the University of Tennessee at
Martin where she teaches fiction and creative nonfiction. She is a baby
boomer who in her 50’s went back to graduate school to get an M.F.A. in
creative writing. Her writings have appeared in several journals, including
Calliope, and the workbook text Poetry Analysis: Understanding and
Critiquing Poetry. Additionally, she has received honors in both
nonfiction and national poetry contests.
B . J . Y u d e l s o n has written countless newsletters,
solicitation letters, and annual reports for nonprofit agencies in Rochester,
New York. Now retired, she writes memoir, yearns for warm weather
when she
read on the backyard
to help innerthiscanacademician
does hammock,
not capvolunteers
‘master’s
citydegree,’
students improve
their
reading
abilities,
and
visits
nine
but some other writers have done so, inbook-loving
grandchildren
on two
coasts.
the bios and
in the
main text. Online sources say
the generic phrases ‘master’s degree’ or
‘bachelor’s degree’ are not capped, but ‘Master of
Arts degree’ or ‘Bachelor of Science degree’ is.
Might need to run a search and destroy on those
phrases in the book.
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Recovering Editors
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The Quartet

I'm marking it for the furtive recovery anthology.
what's a furtive recovery?
it's when you recover but don't let anyone know.
great title, for a comic book.
we're getting unruly here.
*PHLHBBHH*
(that's a raspberry) ;)
We don’t speak Irish.

Just giving you grief.
Just driving you crazy.
But it’s such a short drive!
dictatorial was the word
on the tip of my tongue
or fingers?

how do you know
when an elephant's been in your refrigerator?
footprints in the jello
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I need to turn up the heat.
I’m just a bit jelly.
Relish the thought!
Oh stop before ice cream!
Lettuce escape this madness!

Fun knee.
Eye agree.
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Other Books from

Silver Boomer Books
Silver Boomers

prose and poetry by and about baby boomers
March, 2008

Freckles to Wrinkles
August, 2008

This Path

September, 2009

Song of County Roads
by Ginny Greene
September, 2009

From the Porch Swing – memories of our
grandparents
July, 2010
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From

Laughing Cactus Press
imprint of Silver Boomer Books:

Poetry Floats

New and selected Philosophy-lite
by Jim Wilson
August, 2009

Bluebonnets, Boots and Buffalo Bones
by Sheryl L. Nelms
September, 2009

not so GRIMM

gentle fables and cautionary tales
by Becky Haigler
November, 2009

Three Thousand Doors
by Karen Elaine Greene
August, 2010
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From

Eagle Wings Press
imprint of Silver Boomer Books:

Slender Steps to Sanity –

Twelve-Step Notes of Hope

by OAStepper, Compulsive Overeater
May, 2009

Writing Toward the Light – A Grief Journey
by Laura Flett
July, 2009

A Time for Verse

poetic ponderings on Ecclesiastes
by Barbara B. Rollins
December, 2009

Sur vived to Love
by Ed H
August, 2010-

White Elephants
by Chynna T. Laird
January, 2011-
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